Jolly Roger

Mahiki
Our signature cocktail,
Pampero Especial and a hint
of Sailor Jerry shaken with
pear and strawberry puree's,
lemon, sugar and creme de
fraise. Served long and topped
with champagne.

£11.50

Coconut
Grenade
A fresh frozen and
explosive combination
of Mahiki Grog and
Mahiki coconut,
passion fruit and lime,
served in a frozen coconut.

£10.00

Mustique Fizz
Sparkling rose wine, mixed
with sugar cane syrup and
fresh passion fruit.

£11.50

Zombie
Mahiki's twist on Don the
Beachcomber's original recipe. A blend
of white, gold, and overproof rums,
shaken with maraschino, fresh grapefruit,
exotic syrups and absinthe. Be careful or
you may become a Zombie too...

£15.00

An authentic pirates brew, Mahiki
Grog, spiced syrup, lime juice and a
dash of the Captain’s brandy,
Ahoy me hearties.

Mahiki Treasure
Chest (serves 8)

Baron
Samedi’s
Brew

Zombie Horde (serves 4)

A vicious voodoo blend
of Mahiki Grog, Jules
honey cream, fresh lime,
bitters and a hint of
Absinthe, topped with
ginger beer.

£13.00

Dark ‘N’
Stormy
Gosling’s Black Seal
Bermudan rum, fresh lime
juice, ginger juice and ginger
beer, served long and
refreshing, like a tropical
downpour.

£10.50

Wiki Tiki
The Tiki Gods asked Big Daddy G to create the
most refreshing drink on earth, and here it is.
Ciroc Vodka, fresh watermelon, mint, elderflower
and fresh lime. It's so refreshing it's like taking a
shower with Big Daddy G.

Don the Beachcomber’s original recipe, a blend
of Bacardi Superior, Gold and over-proof rums
shaken with maraschino, grapefruit, exotic
syrups and absinthe.

£13.00

£140.00

£60.00

Wheel of
Fortune

Mahiki Grog which is a galaxy of the best
rums in the world, blended with Mahiki
Coconut, Coconut Cream and fresh pressed
pineapple juice. If that wasen't enough, it's
served in a whole pineapple. This is the drink
of the gods....trust me.

£15.00

Monkey Brains

Spin the Mahiki wheel and lay your
fate in the Hands of Big Daddy G,
you may either get naked or be
sipping on his treasure chests.

The south sea pearl is the
rarest in the world and we
have bagged one just for you
and your friends, this is our jewel
in the crown. An elegant drink
with Pampero Blanco, fresh
raspberries, Mahiki
Coconut, guava
juice, topped with
Moet Rose.

Small in size but BIG in flavour! Mix
of Mahiki Grog, Mahiki Coconut,
Grand Marnier, Falenum spice
liqueur, fresh lime, biters and
coconut water.

£12.00

£45.00

Mahiki
Golden
Rum Cage

APPLETON 30
OLD FASHIONED
Appleton 30 year old is
one of the best ever
made. Served in a crystal
glass, with a hand
crafted ice ball, dash of
bitters, finest demerara
sugar, garnish with
orange zest and a
cherry. An Old
Fashioned does not
get better!

Try one of our
unique cocktails,
and get your picture on
our website - you will
forever be a part of
mahiki!

Relax man!!! Sip this and enjoy the
carnival of Pampero Aniversario,
chambord, banana liquor,
pineapple and lime. It's like a
banana candy in a glass.
£13.50

Bacardi 8 rum shaken with Jules’s
honey cream, mango, pineapple and
fresh lime, soft and seductive like
the finest Polynesian temptress.

£11.00

Pirate’s Peg Leg
(serves 3)
Do you want to feel like you have a
peg leg? If so this will do it.
Try the mix of rum grog and absinthe
shaken with Chambord, aromatic
bitters, pineapple, lime, sugar and
fresh blackberries.

£45.00

£200.00

THE BLACK TOT

THE ORIGINAL DAIQUIRI

Sit back and enjoy the
original Navy Rum Black
Tot, a unique blend of rums,
some dating back to 1655.
Crystal brandy balloon glass
and a touch of spring water
to bring to life all the
amazing flavours sleeping
for centuries in the barrel.

One of the oldest and rarest
rums in the world Bacradi
Superior. Bottled in 1910.
Big Daddy G is the only
bartender brave enough to
take you on a journey back
in time, to see how the
daiquiri tasted centuries ago
when it was first created.

£200.00

£500.00

Rum Shack (serves 8)
Think of a drink served in a bamboo house on a surf
board and you’ve got it. Mahiki grog mixed with sweet
green banana liqueur Pisang Ambon, Mahiki
coconut, lime, cognac, home made cane sugar and
topped up with Champagne.
Get your friends togeather, put your straws through the
roof and start surfing on the big waves at Mahiki beach.

£150.00

£150.00

Lover’s Cup
(serves 2)

Poison
Chalice (serves 2)
Honolulu Honey

£120.00

The Sea Pearl (serves many)

Polynesian
Treasure
Chest (serves 6)

£12.00

Pina Colada

Krakatoa (serves 4)
A drink to recreate the largest volcano of modern
times, Mahiki Grog, muddled blackberries,
raspberries, strawberries and apple juice, served as a
flaming cascade with cinnamon sparks.

Coconut canon balls that
will lead you and your friends
into a world of monkey
business. Mahiki Grog
and Mahiki Coconut,
passion fruit and lime.

£55.00

London Fog
Cutter
A refreshing twist on this
classic tiki drink. This won't fog
your mind, it will refresh your
inner soul. Be quinched by the mix
of Tanqueray, Goslings, Cognac,
elderflower, passion Fruit, apple
juice and lemon.

The original pirate booty, Mahiki
Grog, brandy and peach liqueur,
shaken with lime and sugar and
topped with a bottle of Moet &
Chandon champagne, served for
eight in a real treasure chest.

£13.00

Brass
Monkey

Only for the foolhardy, Mahiki
grog shaken with fresh
raspberries and liqueur, cranberry
and chili jam, served with flaming
black absinthe Beware!

£28.00

Tonga Twista

Bikini Blast

(serves 4)

(serves 3)
Fresh watermelon and
pineapple blended with
Jose Cuervo Tradicional,
lemon juice and sugar.
Served in an atomic
watermelon with a flaming shot.

£30.00

We sell sea shells on the
seashore, and here’s a shell
enough for four. Filled to the
brim with beijaflore, Guava
juice, apple juice, passionfruit and
coconut - get your lips around that!
£50.00

Ciroc Vodka shaken with pear,
cucumber and elderflower,
topped with rose sparkling wine,
garnished with scattered rose
petals Let's fall in love.

£24.00

Jolly Roger

Mahiki
Our signature cocktail,
Pampero Especial and a hint
of Sailor Jerry shaken with
pear and strawberry puree's,
lemon, sugar and creme de
fraise. Served long and topped
with champagne.

£8.00

Coconut
Grenade
A fresh frozen and
explosive combination
of Mahiki Grog and
Mahiki coconut,
passion fruit and lime,
served in a frozen coconut.

£7.00

Mustique Fizz
Sparkling rose wine, mixed
with sugar cane syrup and
fresh passion fruit.

£7.50

Zombie
Mahiki's twist on Don the
Beachcomber's original recipe. A blend
of white, gold, and overproof rums,
shaken with maraschino, fresh grapefruit,
exotic syrups and absinthe. Be careful or
you may become a Zombie too...

£8.50

An authentic pirates brew, Mahiki
Grog, spiced syrup, lime juice and a
dash of the Captain’s brandy,
Ahoy me hearties.

Mahiki Treasure
Chest (serves 8)

Baron
Samedi’s
Brew

Zombie Horde (serves 4)

A vicious voodoo blend
of Mahiki Grog, Jules
honey cream, fresh lime,
bitters and a hint of
Absinthe, topped with
ginger beer.

£8.00

Dark ‘N’
Stormy
Gosling’s Black Seal
Bermudan rum, fresh lime
juice, ginger juice and ginger
beer, served long and
refreshing, like a tropical
downpour.

£7.00

Wiki Tiki
The Tiki Gods asked Big Daddy G to create the
most refreshing drink on earth, and here it is.
Ciroc Vodka, fresh watermelon, mint, elderflower
and fresh lime. It's so refreshing it's like taking a
shower with Big Daddy G.

Don the Beachcomber’s original recipe, a blend
of Bacardi Superior, Gold and over-proof rums
shaken with maraschino, grapefruit, exotic
syrups and absinthe.

£8.00

£135.00

£60.00

Krakatoa (serves 4)
A drink to recreate the largest volcano of modern
times, Mahiki Grog, muddled blackberries,
raspberries, strawberries and apple juice, served as a
flaming cascade with cinnamon sparks.

Coconut canon balls that will
lead you and your friends into
a world of monkey business.
Mahiki Grog and Mahiki
Coconut, passion fruit
and lime.

£120.00

£55.00

The Sea Pearl

Polynesian
Treasure
Chest (serves 6)

Wheel of
Fortune
Spin the Mahiki wheel and lay
your fate in the Hands of Big
Daddy G, you may either get
naked or be sipping on his
treasure chests.

(serves many)

Pirate’s Peg Leg

The south sea pearl is the rarest in
the world and we have bagged one just
for you and your friends, this is our
jewel in the crown. An elegant drink
with Pampero Blanco,
fresh raspberries, Mahiki
Coconut, guava juice,
topped with Moet Rose.

Small in size but BIG in flavour! Mix
of Mahiki Grog, Mahiki Coconut,
Grand Marnier, Falenum spice
liqueur, fresh lime, biters and
coconut water.

£10.00

£70.00

(serves 3)
Do you want to feel like you have a
peg leg? If so this will do it.
Try the mix of rum grog and absinthe
shaken with Chambord, aromatic
bitters, pineapple, lime, sugar and
fresh blackberries.

£200.00

£45.00

£8.00

Pina Colada
Mahiki Grog which is a galaxy of the best
rums in the world, blended with Mahiki
Coconut, Coconut Cream and fresh pressed
pineapple juice. If that wasen't enough, it's
served in a whole pineapple. This is the drink
of the gods....trust me.

£8.50

Monkey Brains

Mahiki
Golden
Rum Cage

APPLETON 30
OLD FASHIONED

Try one of our
unique cocktails,
and get your picture on
our website - you will
forever be a part of
mahiki!

Relax man!!! Sip this and enjoy the
carnival of Pampero Aniversario,
chambord, banana liquor,
pineapple and lime. It's like a
banana candy in a glass.
£8.50

Honolulu Honey
Bacardi 8 rum shaken with Jules’s
honey cream, mango, pineapple and
fresh lime, soft and seductive like
the finest Polynesian temptress.

£7.50

THE BLACK TOT

THE ORIGINAL DAIQUIRI

Sit back and enjoy the
Appleton 30 year old is original Navy Rum Black Tot,
one of the best ever
a unique blend of rums,
made. Served in a crystal
some dating back to 1655.
glass, with a hand
Crystal brandy balloon glass
crafted ice ball, dash of
and a touch of spring water
bitters, finest demerara
to bring to life all the
sugar, garnish with
amazing flavours sleeping
orange zest and a
for centuries in the barrel.
cherry. An Old
£200.00
Fashioned does not
get better!

One of the oldest and rarest
rums in the world Bacradi
Superior. Bottled in 1910.
Big Daddy G is the only
bartender brave enough to
take you on a journey back
in time, to see how the
daiquiri tasted centuries ago
when it was first created.

Rum Shack (serves 8)

£500.00

£150.00

Think of a drink served in a bamboo house on a surf
board and you’ve got it. Mahiki grog mixed with sweet
green banana liqueur Pisang Ambon, Mahiki coconut,
lime, cognac, home made cane sugar and topped
up with Champagne.
Get your friends togeather, put your straws through the
roof and start surfing on the big waves at Mahiki beach.

£150.00

Lover’s Cup
(serves 2)

London Fog
Cutter
A refreshing twist on this
classic tiki drink. This won't fog
your mind, it will refresh your
inner soul. Be quinched by the mix
of Tanqueray, Goslings, Cognac,
elderflower, passion Fruit, apple
juice and lemon.

The original pirate booty, Mahiki Grog,
brandy and peach liqueur, shaken
with lime and sugar and topped
with a bottle of Moet &
Chandon champagne, served for
eight in a real treasure chest.

£8.00

Brass
Monkey

Poison
Chalice (serves 2)
Only for the foolhardy, Mahiki
grog shaken with fresh
raspberries and liqueur, cranberry
and chili jam, served with flaming
black absinthe Beware

£24.00

Tonga Twista

Bikini Blast

(serves 4)

(serves 3)
Fresh watermelon and
pineapple blended with Jose
Cuervo Tradicional, lemon juice
and sugar. Served in an atomic
watermelon with a flaming shot.

£26.00

We sell sea shells on the
seashore, and here’s a shell
enough for four. Filled to the
brim with beijaflore, Guava juice,
apple juice, passionfruit and coconut
- get your lips around that!
£45.00

Ciroc Vodka shaken with
pear, cucumber and
elderflower, topped with rose
sparkling wine, garnished with
scattered rose petals Let's fall
in love.

£18.00

Paradise Club
The Guava danced with the
Coconut in the Orchid garden
under the tropical sun! This is
the Paradise Club!
£7.50

Coconut
Sorbet
A magical dessert cocktail
recipe, given to Mahiki
from Harry Potter himself!
Wait for the smoke to
disappear, and enjoy the
incredible coconut sorbet!
£7.50

Coconut Grenade
A fresh, frozen and explosive
combination of Mahiki Coconut
and Pampero Gold, passionfruit
and lime served in a frozen
coconut.
£7.50

Tiki Colada
Big Daddy G combined the two most
popular cocktails, the Mojito and the
Pina Colada, and made them into one
unforgettable drink, the Tiki Colada!
Mahiki Coconut, mint, coconut cream,
fresh lime , topped up with Jamaican
grapefruit soda!
£7.50

Polynesian
Zombie
Our version of the original Zombie
with the addition of Mahiki Coconut,
guava juice and extra absinthe.
If you think that our original Zombie
cannot be topped then try his
Polynesian brother!
£7.50

Mahiki and Coke
When you have a great product the
simple drinks are the best. Try our
Mahiki Coconut with Coke and fresh
lime juice!
£7.50

Mahiki Mule
The Mule, there isn’t a cocktail more
tropical or refreshing than this! Mahiki
Coconut, Angostura Bitter, Fresh Lime
and Ginger Beer.
£7.50

Coco Back Flip
This is what the tiki gods are drinking
after dinner! Amazing coconut dessert
cocktail that tastes like heaven!
£7.50

Armada Treasure Chest
(serves 8)
The ultimate treasure chest brought back to us by
Nelson. An exotic blend of Trafalgar Limited Edition
Pusser’s, topped up with the champagne of your
choice, in a unique 24 carat gold-plated chest. Only
a few deserve the pleasure of this treasure.
Dom Perignon £450
Louis Roederer Cristal £650

Queen Ann`s Revenge
Black Beard’s ship was always full of treasure after
a battle at sea. Tonight, Queen Ann’s Revenge has
the most precious of them all: a magnum of Cîroc
vodka, 2 bottles of Cristal champagne and 20
Mahiki Coconut cannon shots.
£1200

Jewel of the Seas
Invite the real jewel of the seas to your table.
Enjoy its delicious taste and get all of the mermaids
dancing around. Pampero Blanco, Mahiki Coconut,
fresh raspberries and guava topped up with Dom
Perignon Rosé
£600

Champagne

Vodka
Cîroc
Cîroc Magnum
Cîroc Jeraboam
Belvedere Magnum

£170
£375
£1200
£385

Gin
Tanqueray
H endricks
Tanqueray 10

£160
£170
£210

Whisky
Johnnie Black
Johnnie Blue
Jameson Red Breast 12 years
Macallan
Knob Creek
Jack Daniels Single Barrel

£180
£390
£190
£200
£190
£195

Tequila
Patron Blanco
Herradura Reposado
Jose Cuervo Reserva Familia

£220
£225
£290

Dom Perignon
Dom Perignon Magnum
Dom Perignon Rosé
Dom Perignon Rosé Magnum
Krug
C r i s t al
Cristal Magnum
Cristal Jeraboam

£260
£590
£430
£1200
£320
£420
£1100
£5600

Rum
Mahiki Coconut
Smatt`s Silver
Pampero Aniversario
Appleton Extra 12
Mount Gay XO
Zacapa 23
Appleton 30 years
Black Tot

£80
£160
£170
£180
£190
£210
£1100
£1600

Cognac
Cordon Blue
Hennessey XO
Mar t el X

£310
£350
£390

Blue Bum Berry
(80.4 cal)
The ultimate antioxidant and low
calorie cocktail! Tanqueray gin,
blueberries and kaffir lime leaves
shaken with lemon and low sugar,
topped with slimline tonic.
£10.50

Skinny
Margarita
(89 cal)
Treat your mind, body and soul
with this delicious low calorie
margarita! Jose Cuervo
Traditional tequila shaken with
fresh mandarin, lime, agave
syrup and orange bitters.
£10.50

Summer Lush
(69 cal)
The freshest summer flavours
with the lowest calories
possible! Ketel One vodka with
fresh watermelon and basil!
Keep summer fit!
£10.50

Skinny Roger
(68.8 cal)
The skinny version of our
classic Jolly Roger! Pampero
Especial rum, Courvasier,
lime, low sugar, bitters and
cinnamon tea with Fiji water.
£10.50

Karma Sutra
(70.2 cal)
Get your lucky Karma fix with
our low calorie, delicious and
magical love potion. Pampero
Blanco rum and vanilla
almond low sugar shaken
with fresh grapefruit, lime
and kaffir lime leaves.
£10.50

Kentucky
Pin Up
(60 cal)
Want to look like a pin
up girl or party with the
honeys? Keep fit with
the skinny Makers Mark
Bourbon, mint, lemon,
low sugar and bitters.
£10.50

